Local Candidates Vie In Homecoming Queen Race

Homecoming committee preparations, headed by Bob Bostrum, Homecoming committee chairman, were ailing into full swing this week with the choosing of five San Luis Obispo junior college lavelloys of which one will be selected to reign as the queen of the annual Cal Poly Homecoming festivities. According to Ex-Poly Prof Slings Hash

Exchanging his tutor's alumni, Ex-Poly Prof Slings Hash, instructor in still photographing methods, was at a place of slightly different atmosphere. Lowery, who was lauded by many of his seniors and juniors as the "outstanding" of his class, is said to have a definite aversion to the limelight. The reason given by the candidate committee chairman is that "he is a silent type of student." Lowery, who is a sophomore in the physical education department, has already accumulated a rather impressive record. He is a member of the basketball team and has already won a state championship. In addition, he is a member of the track team and has broken several records. His academic record is also impressive, with a GPA of 3.7. Lowery is an exceptional student and is expected to continue his success in college.

College Union Now Closer: Johnson

"The Student Body shows their desire for a college union by the majority of those voting casting their ballots in favor of the establishment of a board for such a program in the present student body election," stated Dick Johnson, A.B.B. and Election Committee chairman. "However," remarked Johnson, "less than half of the student body stopped at the polls to mark a ballot. Of the 490 votes cast, 461 voted in the affirmative and 29 opposing the formation of a College Union Board and the reversion of the vice-presidential duties."

The various social functions which will now be controlled by the new board are assembly services, coffee, dances, and the social committee. The board has also been appointed as Chairman of the Board.

Eyes on Poly
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McPhees Says 1955 Co-Eds Not Definite

The big issue of the day around Cal Poly seems to be whether or not the campus will find the presence of coeds next year. To release the minds of those interested, President McPhee has issued the following statement to K Mustang for publication at this time:

"We are working hopefully this year toward the possibility of admitting the first 100 women students in the fall of 1955. Cal Poly's budget request for 1955-56 includes funds essential to make the expenses of providing instruction for such a number of women in the department of home economics. However, it should be kept well in mind that no definite statements can be issued and on commitments made until the State Department of Education, the State Department of Finance, and the Legislature have acted favorably upon that portion of Cal Poly's budget request which includes the funds required for the instruction of women.

"It is soon to be organized, McPhee said, "and not definitely known certainly whether coeds will be admitted next year until after the legislative fix is acted upon the appropriation bills."

Train to LA

Heard humming over the campus early this morning was the hot rumor "Poly rents a train for the Los Angeles State game November 19." President McPhee answered, "The fact, man, all we want are the facts," and we straight to the President's secretary, George Marlin. He says that's exactly what we're trying to do.

"As yet there is nothing sure to report but we think it will take around $600 to get in at the ARR office and let us know if you are interested."

Ed's Take-Out

California at Monterey Street

From Poly: Straight down California to Monterey

Takeout Orders for
the "Bull Session"

It's a simple matter to get a late hour snack — Burgers at that low 19c price — Shakes, Cokes, Coffee, etc., at Ed's. Packed to go in convenient take-out tray and fast service.

Milk Shakes 20c Big Big French Fries 10c

Ed's Take-Out

California at Monterey Street

From Poly: Straight down California to Monterey

There you are at Ed's

In Santa Maria, Ed's Located on HWY. 101, Across from Sears' Market
**The Mustang**

By Ed Stevin

Want to the rally last Friday night and was really surprised... Haven't seen such a crowd since the English department cut... on a dancer... only one disappointed were those who missed the other teams and all march into our sleepy little village... don't forget... the car-race... the B.B. campus... It promises to be a bigger blow-out than last week... all will meet at the Blue Circle around 11:00 where the Rally committee will furnish all decorations... enter B.B. to raise a little noise to see if we can attract the Alamitos to pursue the experiments further.

**Three Out**

Kaye off to LeRoy B. and all men for the great showing last Saturday night... The line looked great... the backfield men really turned on the strain... how no one missed the two exceptional blocks that "Dashing Bob" Gatenby hit his teammate Norm Nygaard with... made him for more like a kitten ...

**B.B. to Run a Little Noise to See**

... the promise to be good for a few laughs... Long is going to impress Grizzled Mark and he is a big divider about dropping a mustache... Darryl Bill may play in a year or two you'll be old enough to shave.

Make a couple of predictions here... of work and haven't heard the end of the four other who have played the adrenalin over the name and they felt short of our expectations... well still trying to work out again this week... Slevin, Grizzled Packers, 24; Ramos, Lionel 46.

As far as the Mustangs are concerned there is no real job in practice on their own mainly Jumping rope, outdoor gliding (other than known as running) and some practice on hoop shots... there are some gentle hints that were dropped by Coach Jungcrath.

**Willy Mc's**
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Soccer Squad Opens Season

In Game With UCLA Bruins

Cal Poly's soccer team officially opened the 1954 season tomorrow afternoon as they play host to the UCLA Bruins in a Southern California Intercollegiate and Interscholastic Soccer Association match, scheduled to be played at 11 a.m. tomorrow afternoon as they play host to the UCLA Bruins for both squad's. Cal Poly was previously scheduled to meet Cal Tech last Saturday at Pasadena in a practice match, but the game was postponed last moment by Cal Tech.

Tomorrow's clash marks the Poly soccer team's debut in a league game, since they were not in competition during the past four seasons.

Playing Coach John Vanderburg will lead his rather unexperienced Poly eleven, which has had only four practices to date, against a strong Bruin squad in this all important league game.

Last season Cal Poly handed the Bruins a defeat in close meeting in Los Angeles, and although eight members of the 1953 team are returning, Coach Vanderburg still doesn't feel as safe as he did last year. "We are not in top shape," Vanderburg said. "We have had too many scattered practices, which means the players have not had enough time to get into shape."

Poly will go all out to win its opening clash as a victory would certainly strengthen their morale in their attempt for the league championship. The game will be played in two forty minute halves.
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"I started smoking Camels 24 years ago. You can't beat 'em for flavor—and believe me, Camels are really mild!"

We, H. Brown

Commander of the First Marine
Submarine School and Japanese
captain at the Battle of Midway,
American chemical company executive.

Weekly Calendar of Student Activities

Poly Invaded This Week By Gyrenes

Cal Poly will play host to the United States Marine Corps Officer Selection Team next Thursday and Friday, October 14 and 15, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., according to John Jones, Placement Officer.

They will be located in the main corridor adjacent to El Carro in the Student Union. They will be interviewing students who are interested in applying for the Platoon Leader Candidate Program, a program leading to a commission in the US Marine Corps Reserve upon graduation from college.

The Corps offers a four-year college scholarship and pays the student's tuition and fees, as well as providing a monthly stipend during their time in college. After graduation, they will serve in the Marine Corps Reserve for a minimum of four years, with the option to extend service.

Those interested in learning more about this program are encouraged to attend the information session and speak with the Corps officers.

Success Story

Davidson's Furniture Store
Phone 421
669 Higuera St.

We photograph men—convincingly

Open 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily

Special Discount

When you place...make it count...have a Coke

CARDS UPON A RUN

When the card player
Can't follow the play
Make the substitution
And let the man stay

Get the high value
And play his suit
His turn, and a run...he's in

Davidson's Furniture Store
Phone 421
669 Higuera St.

"I started smoking Camels 24 years ago. You can't beat 'em for flavor—and believe me, Camels are really mild!"

We, H. Brown

Commander of the First Marine
Submarine School and Japanese
captain at the Battle of Midway, American chemical company executive.
**Audio Who?**

**Audiogram!!** What's that you say? For eyes, for feel—what for, anyway? Well, I'll tell you now; listen and hear . . .

There's no pin sticking, no pain for you,
Just a tone of music, a tone of tune,
An audiogram is a test for your ears.

Woo hoo! Now, listen to this.

**An audiogram!**

**What's that you say?**

For eyes, for feel—what for, anyway? Well, I'll tell you now; listen and hear . . .

There's no pin sticking, no pain for you,
Just a tone of music, a tone of tune,
An audiogram is a test for your ears.

Woo hoo! Now, listen to this.

---

**Down With Dior**

It's lucky we don't change the style of our pigs and cows around the way we reshuffle our women.

Some character in Paris by the name of Dior raises his hand and every woman in practically the whole wide world shouts Hell. No dictator ever had such power.

The whole scheme of things was around the way we reshuffle our women. Before the record was over they were planning to marched 46 sticks per minute, they told me they were gathering girls. The boys sounded very nice last Friday night at the rally, and sounded and looked great at the same time. The rally was so packed it was a little hard to find your way around.

The plan did have a few successful "first meeting" last Wednesday night. The new fellows and the new girls were always welcome to the music room at any time. The music room is a real庁 of the school. It is a place to be on a hot Saturday night.

The annual concert series are beginning today and you can make lovers shouldn't miss this opportunity to have a really good time. There will be at least three events this week-end.

Among others you'll hear about the Bowling and the Bowling and the Bowling. Good luck to all the girls in real estate.

You'll always want to be on the music room at any time. The music room is a real 庁 of the school. It is a place to be on a hot Saturday night.

---

**Isms-Local Style**

Having trouble with social science courses? Here are a few definitions guaranteed to keep you off probation:

**MORMONISM:** You have two cows. The government takes both and gives you the milk.

**FASCISM:** You have two cows. The government takes both and gives you the milk.

**NAZISM:** You have two cows. The government takes both and gives you the milk.

**COMMUNISM:** You have two cows. The government takes both and gives you the milk.

**PLURALISM:** You have two cows. The government takes both and gives you the milk.

---

**Plastic Laminating**

**Wallet Photos, I.D. Cards, Drivers License, Social Security Cards**

**PRESERVED FOREVER**

in Plastic 50c

at

**OK Rubber Miller The Tires**

**MANN & SANTA ROSA**

Lea Macre's

---

**WELDERS**

**Gloves and Goggles**

---

**MACHINES**

---

**STARKS**
Registar's Shorts ... 

Special note to veterans under PI 660 and 844.

According to this year’s contract with the Veterans Administration, the cost of the thesis must be included in the $16.75 allowed for thesis typing. The following rules are allowed for preparation of the first draft:
- Single or double space
- $1.50 cents per page
- Typing, requiring carbon copies, $2 per page
- Hand drawn charts (other than by students), one dollar each
- Materials, actual cost
- A signal, typewritten in two lines on $1.50, must be attached to the request for payment.

A special note to all veterans. The form may be acquired in El Cerral.

PI 660 VETERAN STUDENTS ARE REMIND OF THE FOLLOWING:

*VA Reg. 1030 (C) 5960.*

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Leat Agent for American Societe
Scheffers Proprietor

Students’ Choice Cased MAGAZINE STATIONERY
Hotel Drug Store

**2 BLOCKS FROM CAL POLY (69 HAWAIIAN):**

- California Perfume 99c
- 8 lb. wash, dry, and fold 45c
- Hand ironed shirts and pants
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Crops Majors Plan Home of Their Own

The new Science and Classroom building on the side of the hill and across the street from the Poly campus where a lot of dirt moving and construction is going on will be a half mile away.

Right down the hill past the Administration building, on the other side of the Southern Pacific railroad tracks, is where the Crops Club any meeting time, dancing out, regaling the place formally called Parent’s House. It is at this very house that the name of the former owner, Treasurer Trench. The ten new occupants invite.

Polly Chatter

by Handie Hahn

There are parking right along the fair queen contest is setting down into the final stretch, the club operaetta is taking form, and the union leaders leave for their final games away from home today.

About the contest. Tickets are on sale opposite El Corral from 8:30 to 9:15 every day. Have you got your tickets yet? The contest index the 14th, so let’s get and put the club and avoid the top ...

The club leaders extending a hearty invitation to all girls in the high school, and the fan out of it. They meet at 7:30 every evening in the Engineering Auditorium.

Here’s a conversation piece: In Germany before World War I, women considered a sign of wealthiness a white flour cake, made or rye flour, and pumpernickel. Nowadays, however, both poorer people eat akvarabrod, and the use of white flour was started during World War II.

Did you see our song leaders at the Poly? One lady has worked hard this week braving out the few wranglers and all to get in to Santa Barbara tonight. Sally Shorley, Rose Berg, and Janet Downing era the gala and gold. This will probably be the last year S. & O. don’t have any coeds scheduled to arrive on campus next fall.
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